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Issues of Dataow and View Presentation inMultiple View VisualizationJonathan C. RobertsUniversity of Kent at Canterbury,Computing Laboratory,Canterbury, England, UK.Abstrat Multiple views and Multiform visualiza-tion are hot topis in the �eld of visualization. Mul-tiple views represent a fan-out tehnology, where(for example) the same information is displayed indi�erent forms and often in di�erent windows. In-deed, the di�erent views may be generated by usingdi�erent parameters or various visualization algo-rithms. Suh methods an ause a display explo-sion that may onfuse rather than aid the user.Thus, there are important researh issues in e�e-tively ontrolling the multiple view generation andin exploring the information (espeially linked ex-ploration between di�erent representations). In thispaper we disuss various issues regarding multipleview visualization, indeed, we present some solu-tions from urrent researh and disuss other issuesyet to be resolved.Keywords: Visualization, Exploration, Multipleviews, Dataow, Multiform, Fan-out, Fan-in1 Introdution and Motiva-tionMuh of the motivation, for generating mul-tiple views or multiple presentations, omesfrom the argument that `di�erent representa-tions give the user a better understanding ofthe underlying information' [1℄. Consider, forexample, a 3D medial data set, from a CTsan. When the data is depited by several2D slies the user may gain an understandingof adjaenies and positions of objets withinertain slies through the data, however, it

may not be until a 3D surfae representation ispresented that the user fully understands thethree-dimensional nature of the information.Logially, the di�erent forms of realizationare partiularly good at presenting a spei�aspet of the information, these di�erent rep-resentations shown together provide the userwith a riher understanding of the underlyinginformation. Indeed, a surfae representationpresents distint boundaries in the data thatmakes it easy for the user to make measure-ments on the data; moreover, a diret volume-rendering, depiting a gel-like image, wouldprovide an overall understanding of the wholedataset; et. These di�erent depitions are saidto have di�erent forms or appearanes and arethus known as multiform representations [1℄.Further, it may be easier to to selet andmanipulate spei� objets in one representa-tion than in another. Indeed, ertain represen-tations may make it easier to perform spei�manipulation tasks. For example, a 3D dis-play of many isosurfaes will probably inludeinternal surfaes that are impossible to selet;however, these may be more easily seleted ina 2D ross-setioned representation. Thus, itis prudent to ouple these views together andallow the user to ahieve the operation in theeasiest possible way; reating linked multipleviews.In this paper we wish to highlight and dis-uss important issues, opportunities and solu-tions from researh surrounding Multiple Viewvisualization. There are many fundamental is-sues. For example, from questions of how and



where the di�erent forms are generated; to is-sues regarding the presentation of the infor-mation in (say) di�erent separate windows orpresented as a spreadsheet of views; to howexploration is oordinated between the viewsand does the user of the system determine thelinkage. We lassify the issues by the followingfundamental aspets:� Proessing and dataow in multiple viewenvironments;� Management and method of ontainingand presenting the forms;� Content and Form of the multiple repre-sentations;� Methods, models and datastrutures un-derpinning the views;� Coordination, Control and exploration ofthe views.In this paper we fous on the �rst and seondaspets: Proessing and dataow, and manage-ment/ presentation methods. Further informa-tion of the ontent and form of the multiplepresentations may be found in [1, 2, 3℄. Ad-ditional material about oordination and ou-pling views may be found in [4, 5, 6℄.
2 Proesses and dataowIn this setion we disuss dataow and proessissues when using multiple views. First, letus look at dataow and fan-out tehniques invisualization.2.1 Issue: fan-out or fan-inThe issue here is `does the information, from(say) a new parameterization, get presented ina new window or get overlayed to an existingone'?Traditionally visualizations are generatedusing a visualization-system that follows thedataow paradigm. This model is based on

the visualization proess of Haber and MN-abb [7℄(Figure 1). Here the user `plugs' a seriesof modules together to proess the data into anappropriate visualization. The data is �ltered,to selet interesting `features' of information,then this information is mapped into a geo-metri or abstrat form, known as an AbstratVisualization Objet (AVO), whih is renderedinto an image.The user explores the information by hang-ing various parameters at di�erent stages of thedataow. Hereby updating the information inthe down-stream modules. Often, a single visu-alization window is used and so a hange to anyparameter will ause the downstream modulesto appropriately update and a new represen-tation replaes the old. This is known as theReplaement strategy [1℄.This is good way of working as the user antry out di�erent senarios and see the results inthe window. The user instantly realizes wherethe new visualization will appear. However,it is hard for the user to roll bak to a pre-vious senario as previous parameterizationsare not stored. Some visualization systems dooverome the ephemeral nature of the param-eterization by storing previous parameter val-ues; suh as used in Graspar [8℄(also Hyper-Sribe [9℄) and Tioga [10℄, for example.The fan-out method allows the output fromany module of the dataow pipeline to be splitinto two (or more outputs). For example, Fig-ure 2 shows a shemati of several fan-out in-stanes. Figure 2A is our referene result, Bis di�erent from A by a hange in the �lter-ing parameters; part C and D share the sameAbstrat Visualization Objet (AVO) but arerendered using a di�erent renderer or proje-tion tehnique.The fan-in method allows the informationto be merged bak into one representation. Forexample, a view that depits both 2D uttingplanes through 3D information and an isosur-fae. Here the information from di�erent pro-esses are merged or Overlayed in the same dis-play.Further researh is required to appropri-ately manage fan-in and fan-out strategies, and
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Figure 2: Dataow model with several fan-out instanes.questions remain of when is it e�etive to oper-ate a replaement, fan-out (repliation) or fan-in (merging) strategy?2.2 Issue: fan-out repliation, whento repliate?The issue here is when to allow fan-out repli-ation of modules and views. When the userhanges a parameter value does a new repre-sentation automatially appear? Or is it whenthey selet `ok' or are many representations ini-tiated? Or do many (possibly in�nite) repre-sentations appear as the user hanges a ontin-ues parameter, from (say) a slider?In pratie it is probably best if the userrequests the new view to happen at their om-mand, otherwise they may get annoyed of thesituation that when they `touh' a parameter anew view pops-up. Moreover, the user may re-quest a replaement strategy to present the up-dated information in an already present view;but, as we shall see there are issues here ofwhat to then update in following modules.

2.3 Issue: ontrolling the view ex-plosionThe system may make it easy to generate mul-tiple views, thus, there may be a view explo-sion. This an ause an `information overload',where there is so muh information displayed inso many windows that the user annot under-stand how eah relates and what is really beingdisplayed. Indeed, in any omputer based win-dow system there is this problem of ontrollingand managing the use of multiple windows, thisis disussed further in setion 3.1.Indeed, if a new window appears when theuser hanges (or even touhes a parameter) es-peially if the parameter is a ontinues quantitythen the amount of views displayed ould be in-�nite. A question remains, is this view explo-sion useful? Consider the diret manipulationsituation; the user may wish to diretly hangea value that automatially updates (by replia-tion) a single view with the new information;e.g. when the user hanges a olour bar the re-sult automatially gets updated. Now, it maybe useful to display the result of the parameter



hange in `many' windows, where `many' is a�nite number, suh as by depiting this hangeby some key `frames' of information [11℄.2.4 Issue: hierarhial explorationand information re�nementHierarhial exploration seems a good way ofexploring information. The idea is to �rst gen-erate an abstrat representation (or a depitionof the whole dataset) and then re�ne it into aless abstrat (or more speialised) representa-tion. Suh a method is used in the Waltz visu-alization system [12℄. The speialization mayour by seleting a subset of information inone view. This information is then depitedin another window. It may be useful to de-pit this subsequent subset of information ata higher resolution, if available. This methodimpliitly uses multiple views.The issues here, inlude, how does the userunderstand the relationship between the sub-set, the original in the exploration; and how isthe information updated. For example, if theuser hooses to replae the data in an upstreammodule, does the information in subsequent,and dependent modules, get automatially up-dated? In Waltz, the user ontrols if the in-formation in subsequent (dependent) views isupdated. Moreover, there may be problems ofthe dependent view not having any data to de-pit; for example, when an upstream module�lters out the information that was previouslyvisualized in a down stream module.2.5 Issue: push or pull dataowThe issue here is how does the information inthe views get updated through a push or pullmodel of operation. Partiularly, how doesthis update our in a hierarhial explorationmodel?In a dataow model there are two wellknown methods of ontrolling the informationow; First, is the eager update model thatupdates the downstream modules whenever aparameter is hanged upstream. Seond, is alazy style of operation that updates the infor-

mation in upstream modules when the down-stream modules (inluding the view module)require updated information.In a multiple view system, the push methodmay update views that the user did not wish tohave hanged, onversely, the pull method maynot update the modules when the user expetsan update.2.6 Issue: repliation means morework for the userThe module building environments suh asAVS [13℄, IRIS Explorer [14℄, and IBM DataExplorer [15℄ are extremely expandable anddiverse. However they require a lot of userontrol to repliate parts of the module ow.Many modules need to be opied, moduleonnetions made and parameters need to behanged.E�etive ways of repliation modules needto be developed. The render Group methodis one suh method. For example, Yagel etal [3℄ group four volume renderers to generatelow quality to high quality images of the samedata [3℄. Roberts [16℄ says \The render-groupsprovide a onvenient ontainer for the multipleviews. Here, onsisteny between views andthe lose oupling of views may be easily main-tained, additional views of the same informa-tion may be easily requested and added to therender-group and automatially oupled to ex-isting displays".However, further methods of bathing to-gether of �lter, map and display parametersshould be investigated.3 The struture of the presen-tationIn any window based systems there is always aproblem of displaying too many windows ontoone sreen; the `real-estate' of the sreen is notlarge enough!



3.1 Issue: e�etive sreen manage-mentThere are many e�etive ways of ontrollingthis management [17℄. Some well used teh-niques inlude:Ioni�ation where the windows are tem-porarily losed and their existene is depitedby a plae-holder that takes the form of a nameor piture (ion) [17℄.Casading where the windows are laid on topof eah other with a some small portion of theunderlying window showing through, [17℄.Tiling where the windows are plaed adja-ently without any overlap, [17℄. This is similarto the tabular, elasti views [18℄ of Kandoganand Shneiderman, and spreadsheet [19℄ style ofpresentation.Saling where some windows are saledsmaller. Usually, the saled windows still de-pit the struture of the ontained informationbut at a lower resolution; suh methods areused in Pad++ [20℄.There remains many questions. One impor-tant question to researh is: are the require-ments of visualization exploration systems thatuse multiple views signi�antly di�erent fromother multiple view systems, suh as windowmanagers?3.2 Issue: understanding window,parameter and session relation-shipThe multiple windows at as an explorationhistory. The user an see the di�erent experi-ments and explorations they have made. Somesystems, as disussed in setion 2.1 allow theuser to roll-bak, examine and hange previousexperimentations. But, with all the windowson the sreen how does the user know the re-lationship between the di�erent windows andthe ontent ontained within.Some sort of labelling is one solution. Forexample, eah window may be labelled withthe orresponding name being shown in a dia-gram of the session. For example, Waltz [12℄

uses suh a sheme. Here the naming shemeis similar to setion numbering; so eah re�ne-ment is labelled with a new number, suh as\1" with subsequent sub-re�nements named as\1.1", a new re�nement would be \1,2" et.As shown in Figure 3. But, further tehniquesto manage this window relationship, espeiallywithin multiform visualization, should be in-vestigated and evaluated.4 ConlusionWe have disussed many of the issues sur-rounding dataow, proess and presentationfor multiple view visualization systems. How-ever, there are still a lot more issues to disuss.There is muh researh still to be ahieved inthis area of multiple and multiform visualiza-tion. Indeed, Baldonado et al [21℄ state \multi-ple view systems are highly hallenging to de-sign. They often use sophistiated oordina-tion mehanisms and layout". There is muhwork to be done!Referenes[1℄ Jonathan C. Roberts. Multiple-view andmultiform visualization. In Robert F.Erbaher, Philip Chen, Jonathan C.Roberts, and Craig Wittenbrink, edi-tors, Visual Data Exploration and Anal-ysis VII, Proeedings of SPIE, volume3960. IS&T and SPIE, January 2000.[2℄ Eduard Grller Andreas H. Knig, Hel-mut Doleish. Multiple views and magimirrors { fmri visualization of the humanbrain. http://www.g.tuwien.a.at/ re-searh/vis/vismed/MM/.[3℄ Roni Yagel, David S. Ebert, James N.Sott, and Yair Kurzion. Grouping vol-ume renderers for enhaned visualizationin omputational uid dynamis. IEEETransations on Visualization and Com-puter Graphis, 1(2):117{132, June 1995.
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